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ATNN: Docketing and Service Branch

Dear Sir:

On May 29, 1980 the Commission published in the Federal
Register (45 FR 36082) a proposed rule on fire protection. KMC,
Inc., as a consultant to utilities on fire protecti'on matters,
and the thirteen utilities listed in Attachment A who own and
operate and/or are constructing nuclear power plants, wish to
provide comments on that proposed rule. Also,the utilities as
listed in this Attachment might plan to file additional comments
on the proposed rule.

The statement of consideration states that the "public
has been afforded several opportunities to comment on the pro- i

visions of the rule during two extensive comment pericds and ;

in open meetings with the ACRS in which a regulatory guide on
fire protection was considered." For this reason the Commission 1

set a rigid 30 day comment period and believed essentially full |

implementation could be attained by November 1, 1980. We submit |

that the proposed rule has never been offered for public comment.
It should be noted by referring to Att:achment F to SECY-80-88
that the Office of Standards Development was requested by the
Office of Nuclenr Reactor Regulation on October 9, 1979 to pre- ,

pare a proposed rule. The proposed rule was forwarded to the |
Commission on February 13, 1980. It required over 120 days to
prepare. The proposed rule'was approved by the Commission and
published on May 29, 1980. It required over 90 days for approval

;

before it was issued for public ccmment. Upon learning that
,

the proposed rule was.sent forward to the Commission, KMC made'

two separate requests to receive ccpies of the proposed rule
(one to NRR, the other to the Secretary). Both were denied
on the stated basis that the proposed rule was predecisional
material and, as such, not available until considered by the
Commission. We do not believe that the comment pericd for a
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regulatory guide (which is a guidance document -- not a rule)
offered in June,1976 and November, 1977, is a justifiable basis
for limiting utility comments to 30 days when compared with the

,

required NRC preparation and approval times. Moreover, the state--

ments of consideration on the proposed rule indicate that " mini-
mum requirements contained in this rule were developed over a
three year period and, in each of these instances, the staff
accepted a proposed alternative before these minimum require-
ments were established." It does not seem appropriate that com-
ments solicited on a regulatory guide which had requirements
changed in the de'velopment of the final rule should be consid-
ered a basis to limit public comment.

We are very concerned that most utilities will be unable
to meet the full implementation date being mandated by the Com-
mission. The proposed rule sets forth new requirements not found
in previous regulatory guides (for example, seismic design re-
quirements for the reactor coolant pump lubrication oil collec-
tion system, and requirements related to associated circuits).
There will not be sufficient utility manpower to complete the
design and installation of such new features as proposed within
the stated time frame. The utility industry is currently strain-
ing to meet other plant changes arising from the Three Mile Island
lessons learned and other NRC mandated efforts, and does not
believe the proposed schedule to be necessary to meet safety
objectives. In addition, the proposed rule would require that
"all fire protection identified by the staff as necessary ...
shall be completed by November 1, 1980 We doubt that the"

...

Commission's staff can possibly meet such a mandated schedule.

The proposed rule as written is overly specific. The
ACRS subcommittee in its review of the proposed rule on Decem-
ber 5, 1979, also had problems with the overspecification of
details in the proposal. The proposed rule as published in the
Federal Register retained the detailed design and procedural
requirements. In the Conference Report to the Energy Reorgani-
zation Act of 1974, the Congressional view as expressed, was
that the NRC should avoid generating design data of its own or
from developing designs. NRC rules, in general, specify the re-
quirements to be met. The detailed design and/or implementing
procedures to meet those requirements are the responsibility
of the licensee to develop. In this instance, not only are the
requirements set forth but in many cases the means of meeting
those requirements is also specified. The rule also now encor-
porates by footnote the guidance of Appendix A to Branch Tech-
nical Position 9.5-1. The Branch Technical Position did not

i
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receive the in-depth review or comment that a regulation would
receive. We believe the regulation should only define the re-

! quirements or objectives, with the licensee permitted some flexi-,

bility in developing its program to meet those requirements.'

The p : posed rule has requirements related to the arrange-
ment of stru ures, systems, and components important to safety.
A regulation of this nature may be appropriate for a plant cur-
rently being designed; however, for a plant that is operational
or in the latter stages of construction there is little latitude
in rearrangement'of structures, systems, or components. We be-
lieve this requirement also needs the flexibility to be met by
alternate methods. In this regard, licensees have already de-
fined their specific fire protection programs and have met the
intent of most, if not all, of the NRC's requirements. In some
instances the method of meeting a requirement was at variance
with all of the specific details proposed for the regulations;
however, in its safety evaluation the staff found those instances
acceptable. As a minimum, we believe that in those instances
where the staff has accepted the licensee's design or method
of meeting a requirement, the issue should remain closed; only
where an unresolved issue was identified should the new regula-
tions apply. Licensees have been responsive to the NRC requests
to improve measures for fire protection and there is no value
from a safety standpoint to abandon previously agreed upon changes
and initiate re-reviews of resolved issues.

Another major issue raised in the proposed rule is the
apparent requirement to consider fires sbnultaneously with other

,

! accidents. This interpretation arises from the wording of some
requirements which apply to structures, systems, and components
"important to safety. " Although all previously issued guidance
on fire protection matters states that fires need not be postu-
lated to be concurrent with non-fire-related failures in other
systems, other plant accidents, or the most severe natural phe- ;

- nomena, this regulation does not contain that definition and
needs to be clarified to be consistent. We believe the wording
of the regulation needs to indicate that the probability of the !
simultaneous fire with these events is sufficiently low that ;

the NRC requirements for fire protection arn to ensure that the j
plant can be brought to and maintained in a safe shutdown con- ,

'

dition. Many structures, systems, and components which are im-
portant to safety in the event of an accident, are not required
for safety in the event of a fire alone.

1
'

i
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Our detailed review of the proposed rule is enclosed as
Attachment B. This enclosure contains a proposed rewrite of the
proposed rule and of Appendix R, along with our reasons for the

,

suggested changes. In addition, we understand that some utili-.

ties are planning to provide value-impact statements which show
the enormous cost to meet the detailed requirements with only
marginal incremental benefits. We appreciate the opportunity
to comment on this important rulemaking proceeding; however,
we regret that we were only permitted 30 days to offer these
comments.

Sincerely,
e

b & d f- %

Donald F. Knuth

encl.

,

!

*
.

|
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Attachment A

FIRE PROTECTION RULEMAKING GROUP

Arkansas Power & Light Company*

Baltimore Gas & Electric Company

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.

Consumers Power Company

Detroit Edison Company

Florida Power & Light Company

Nebraska Public Power District

Northeast Utilities Service Company

Northern States Power Company

Sacramento Municipal Utility District

Toledo Edison Company

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation

Yankee Atomic Electric Company

.
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Attachment B4

PART 50 - DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES

1. A new Section 50.48 is added to read as fol_ows:*

950.48 Fire Protection.

(a) Each operating nuclear power facility shall have a fire

protection plan which meets the requirements of Criterion 3 of

Appendix A to this part. This fire protection plan should-eensist

ef-twe-sectiensv--The-first-section should describe the overall
fire protection program for the facility, identify the various
positions within the licensee's organization that are responsible
for the program, state the authorities that are delegated to each

of these positions to implement those responsibilities, and outline

the plans for fire protection, fire detection and suppression

capability, and limitation of fire damage. The-second-section

In addition it should describe specific features necessary te

for implementation the-first-sectien7 such as: administrative
controls and personnel * requirements for fire prevention and manual

fire suppression activities; automatic and manually operated fire
detection and suppression systems; and means to ensure capability

to safely shutdown the plant in spite of fire damage to safety
1 related-er safe shutdown structures, systems or components.

(b) For nuclear power facilities that commenced operation
|
| prior to January 1, 1979, appropriate portions of Criterion 3 of
I
|

. , _ - ,, .-_ _ - -- _ _ - - .
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Appendix A to this part will be satisfied by meeting the requirements
,

contained in Appendix R to this part.
,

(c) All fire protection modifications identified-by-the-staff

as necessary to satisfy criterion 3 of Appendix A to this p' art, shall
be completed on a schedule to be acceptable and approved by the

staff. whether-eentained-in-Appendix-R-te-this-part-er 4r.-ether

staff-fire-pretectien-guidance-fexcept-ser-aiterrate-en-dedica4ed.

shutdewn-espabiiityt-shail-be-eempleted-by-Nevember-1 -4960-uniess77

fer-geed-eause-shewn 7-the-Eemmissien-appreves-an-extensien---Per

atternate-er-dedicated-shutdewn-eapabiaity7-the-feilewing-imple-

mentatien-seheduse-will-apply;

ist-Plants-net-inetuded-in-the-systematie-Evaluatien

Preeram-4sEPFv 2 Licensees-implementing-alternate

shutdown-eapability-shall-eemplete-implementation

by-April-1 -1981;--Licensees-whe-h*we-previeusly7

eemmitted-te-earlier-implementatien-dates-wili-be

expected-te-meet-the-earlier-datesv--Licensees-imple-

menting-dedicated-shutdewn-eapability-shali-cemplete

3The-eembinaesen-ef-the-guidance-eentained-in-Appendix--A-te-Branch
Technical-Pesitien-9-5-4 26aidelines-fer-Pire-Pretectien-fer-Nuclear'

7
Pewer-Plants-Becketed-Prier-te-Guay-4 -1976 2-as-impiemented-by-the7 7

!

otaff-in-its-ptant-specifie-fire-preteetien-pregram-reviews-es-eper-'

ating-nuelear-pewer-plants 7-and-the-requirements-set-ferth-in-Appen-
dix-R-te-this-Part-define-the-minimum-necessary-eenditiens-fer-demen-
stratien-ef-eempliance-with-General-Besign-Ersterien-G-ef-Appendix-A
te-this-Part-fer-nuelear-pewer-feeilities-that-cemmenced-eperatien
prier-te-Ganuary-1 -1979;7

1

_.
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implementatien-by-Becember-4 -190iv--Licensees7

shall-submity-by-August-17-4900 -pians-and-schedules7
,

fer-meeting-ehese-implementatien-deadlines- )

fiit--P& ants-ineinded4sethe-GEPe--Licensees-implementing

alternate-shutdewn-eapability-shasa-eemplete-imple- j

1
Imentatien-by-Becember-47-19017-aseensees-implement-

ing-dedicated-shutdewn-shala-eemplete-imp 4ementatien {

by-Oeteber-17-1900---Licensees-shaia-submit -by7

November-1 -1900 -plans-and- sehedules-fer-meeting7 7

these-impiamentatien-deadlines---The-Gemmissien ,

!

may-revise-these-implementatien-deadlines-te-earlier

dates-felsewing-eempletion-by-the-NRE-stafd-es-its

review-en-the-status-ef-fire-preteetien-at-GEP-piants-

The-staff-review-is-expected-te-be-eempieted-in

Augusty-4900,

The time frame for completing aLL fire protection require-

ments is ccntingent upon a complete understanding of the final

requirements. The presently proposed schedule requirements cannot

be implemented. In its previous reviews the Licensees and the

staff had reached agreement on what modifications would be required

at specific plants and also reached agreement on the implementation

schedute. In many instances the then agreed-upon schedute would be

dif ficult to meet in consideration of design and/or construction

Lead times. As the proposed rate now reads "att fire protection

._ _
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modifications identified by the staf f as necessary to satis f y
criterion 3 of Appendix A to this part, whether contained in Appen-

dix R to this part or in other staff fire protection guidance'

(except for atternate or dedicated shutdown capability) shaLL

be completed by November 1, 1980 unless ..." (emphasis added).

This, in effect, is an open ended obligation to meet by November 1,

1980, whatever the staf f identifies is necessary not only to meet

the rule, but also that contained in undefined staff guidance.

This requirement, as written, is arbitrary and capricious .
In addition to an inability to meet the arbitrary established

schedule, the proposed technical requirements represent an unpre-

cedented rachet. The ongoing technical reviews in fire protection

by the staff for each plant over the past few years have resulted

in major upgrades in fire protection. Safety evaluations have docu-

menied the reqwired changes and the utility industry has in good

faith made (or committed to make) plant design or administrative

changes on a mutually agreed upon schedute. We believe that the

agreed upon technical reviews and decisions arising from those
reviews should remain in force and not be unilateratty replaced

by a single detailed staf f preferred design or procedural method.
In summary, we believe the final implementation schedute

should be based upon the final rule requirements which in turn

should not reopen issues where the staf f has reviewed and accepted

alternative methods of meeting a requirement. Further, the imple-

mentation schedute should be established f or each plant in recog-

nition of the importance of the required change as well as resource

availability.
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2. A new Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50 is added to read as

follows:
.

APPENDIX R - FIRE PROTECTION PROGRAM FOR NUCLEAR POWER
,

FACILITIES OPSRATING PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 1979 -

.

I. INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

This Appendix sets forth the-minimum acceptable fire pro-1

tection requirements needed for nuclear power facilities to satisfy

Criterion 3 of Appendix A to this part with respect to certain

recurring generic issues for nuclear power plants that were operating

prior to January 1, 1979.

This Appendix applies only to licensed commercial nuclear.

power electric generating stations operating prior to January 1,'

1979; it does not apply to production reactors, test reactors,

research reactors, or other licensed or unlicensed reactors used

for other than electric power production.

This-Appendix-dees-net-caseind-any-requirements-set-ferth

in-any-Safety-Evaluatien-Repert-fer-any-suciear-pewer-feeility-
This Appendix does not apply to any issues resolved by the

licensee and accepted by the s taff as resolved in safety evaluations

issued prior to the effective date of this rule.
'

In previous reviews o f fire protection issues, afternative

means of meeting the objectives of currently drafted regulatory

requirements were proposed by Licensees and accepted'by the NRC 1

staff. These alternative means were technically justified and con-

sidered plant unique features. Many of these accepted alternate

!
_ _ _ . _ _
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means have already been implemented at the plants or the schedute

for implementation has been agreed upon. We believe those previously
.

reviewed and accepted methods for meeting the current requirements

should continue to be acceptabtz and should be excluded from review

in the currently proposed regulations.

II. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

A. Fire Protection Program

A fire protection program shall be established at each plant.

The program shall establish the fire protection policy for the

protection of structures, systems, and components important-te-

safety-at required for safe snutdown at each plant and define the

procedures, equipment, and personnel required to implement the

program at the plant site.

The fire protection program shall be under the direction

of an individual who ha,s been delegated aathority commensurate

with the responsibilities of the position. The designated indi-

vidual shall be knowledgeable in both fire protection natters.

and-neelear-safety

The fire prote'ction program shall extend the concept of

defense in depth to fire protection with the following objectives;

1. .to prevent fires from starting that would be required

for safe shutdown;

2. to detect rapidly, control, and extinguish promptly

| there fires that do occur that would be required for

safe shutdown;

_ _.
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3. te-arrange-the-structuresy-systems 7-and-eempenents

important-te-safety-se-that to assure that a fire that
,

starts in spite of the fire prevention activities and

that is not promptly extinguished by the fixed-autematie

er-manual fire suppression activities will not prevent

the saf'e shutdown of the plant.

The fire protection program shall consist of an integrated

effort of procedures, equipment, and personnel necessary to carry

out the three-part defense-in-depth concept for each fire area

containing combustibles and esntaining or presenting a fire hazard

to structures, systems, and components important-te-safety recuired

for safe shutdown. Measures for fire prevention; fire detection,

suppression, and containment; and alternate shutdown capability

shall be provided for each such area as follows:

1. Fire Prevention

a. In situ fire hazards shall be minimized by-design

and-piant-arrangement.

b. Transient fire hazards associated with normal opera-

tion, maintenance, repair, or modification activities

shall be identified-and-minimised---9hese-transient

fire-hasards-that-ean-net-be-eliminated-shasi-be

controlled.
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2. Fire Detection, Suppression, and Containment

a. Fire detection systems capability shall be instatied
,

provided.

b. Portable extinguishers and standpipe and hose stations

shall be installed.

c. Manua' lay-actuated fixed suppression systems shall be

installed where fire hazards of grouped electrical

cables and components are large as determined by the

fire hazards analysis or access for the fire brigade

is restricted.

d. A site fire brigade shall be established, trained,

and equipped.

er-Autematie-suppressien-systems-shall-be-previded-te

centrel-iarge-fire-hasards-er-te-preteet-redundant

systems-er-eempenents-important-te-safe-shutdewn;

fr e. To ensure that fire suppression can limit the

fire damage to one division of shutdown systems.
;

'

Fire retardants, heat shields, or local fire barriers

shall be provided as cutlined in the fire hazards

analysis. where-physical-separatien-between-such

systems-ane-fire-hasards-is-net-adequate-te-ensure
that-autematie-and-manual-fire-suppressien-ean-ismit

the-fire-damage-te-ene-divisien-ef-shutdewn-systems-

i
.

l

!
._
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gv f. Fire barriers surrounding each fire area shall

have a 3-hour fire rating unless the fire hazards
,

analysis demonstrates that a lesser rating exceeds

the duration of the in situ fire load by at least

one half hour.

he gr. Fi're detection and suppression systems ahall be

properly designed, installed, maintained and tested.

by-persennet-preperly-quasified-by-experience-and

training-in-fire-pretectien-systems

i- h. Surveillance procedures shall be established to

ensure that fire barriers and automatie-and-manual

fire suppression systems and components are operable.

3. Alternate Shutdown capability

Alternate shutdown capability shall be provided when

safe shutdown as defined in the fire hazards analysis cannot be

ensured by barriers, and detection, and or suppression systems,

because of the exposure of redundant safe shutdown equipment,

cabling, or components in a single fire area to an exposure fire,

fire suppression activities, or rupture or inadvertant operation

of fire suppression systems.

B. Loss of Offsite Power

Fire deteetien-and suppression systems protecting systems

necessary to achieve and maintain safe plant shutdown shall be

capable of functioning with or without offsite power.

._
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C. Manual Fire Fighting

Manual fire fighting capability shall be provided in all
,

areas containing or presenting a fire hazard to structures, systems,

or components important-te-safety required for safe shutdown.

D. Access for Manual Fire Fighting

Access shall be provided to all areas containing or pre-

senting a fire hazard to structures, systems, or components important

te-safety required for safe shutdown to permit effective functioning

of the fire brigade.

Ev-Fire-Hasard-Analysis

The-adequacy-es-fire-protectien-fer-eny-particular-plant !
!

area-shali-be-determined-by-analysis-ef-the-effects-ef-pestulated |

exposure-fires-inveiving-beth-in-sita-and-transient-cembustibies
I

en-the-ability-te-safely-shutdewn-the-reaeter7-et-the-ability-te

minimise-and-centre &-the-release-ef-radieaetsvity-te-the-environment-

Separatien-ef-redundant-systems-and-cempenents-by-three-heur-rated

fire-barriers-er-at-least-50-feet-beth-herisental-and-vertical-ef
elear-air-space-shall-be-deemed-adequate---Lesser-ratings-er-dis-

tances-shali-be-sustified-by-anaaysis-er-test-

The proposed deletions in the Section II are related to the

comments provided in our letter: fire protection requirements should

appig to the ability to attain and maintain safe shutdown and not
consider other events simultaneous with fires, and the rule should

1
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recognize that the plant is already built and in operation and major

rearrangements are not viable. Other changes are proposed to delete
,

some of the Language which is overty specific or not justified.

The instance of allowing only installation, maintenance,

or testing by personnel qualified in fire protection is clearly

inappropriate. Pu'mps , motors, valves , and similar equipment need

proper upkeep just like similar saf ety related components; however,

this can be accomplished by property trained craftsmen who have not

necessarity received a fire protection " stamp of approvat."

Several requirements are ambiguous as to what criteria or

who determines suf ficiency, such as "targe" group of electrical

cable, " insufficient separation," or where safe shutdown cannot

be " ensured." In these areas, the fire hazards analysis should

be used to determine adequacy.

We agree with the requirement for the capability to operate |

fire suppression systems with on-site powcr, however, to require

this capability for fire detection is not necessary. The simut-

taneous Loss of power coincident with the initiation of a fire

is of low probability and fire detection using only onsite power

should not be a requirement. 1

Section E relating to fire hazards analysis has already

been completed and submitted to the NRC by att Licensees affected

by this regulation and as such is not necessary in this regulation.

Further, the specification for 50 feet of clear air space separation

_ _
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for systems and components is unattainable and is an arbitrary

and capricious requirement. There is no technical basis for this.

reqairement of 50 feet of clear air space and it has no place in
,

the regalation.

III. SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

A. Fire Water Distribution System

An-undergreund-yard-fire main loop shall distribute fire

protection water from the fire water supplies to the autematie
and-manual fire suppression systems. Two fresh water supplies

shall be provided to furnish necessary water volume and pressure

to the yard fire main loop. Each supply shall eensist-ef-a-sterage

tanky-pump 7-p6 ping 7-end-appropriate-iseintien-and-centre 4-valvesv

These-supplies-shall be separated so that a failure of one supply
will not result in a failure of the other supply.

Tve-sepacate-redundant-suetiens-frem-a-large 'eedy-ef-fresh

water-will-satiefy-the-requirement-ser-twe-separated-water-sterage

tanks

Each supply of the fire water distribution system shall

be capable of providing for a period of two hours the maximum

expected water demands as determined by the fire hazards analysis

for safe shutdown areas. fer-safety-reisted-areas-er-ether-areas
f

l that-present-a-fire-expesure-haeard-te-eafety-related-areas-

i

!
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Minimum-fire-water-sterage-shaia-be-ensured-by-means-ed
4

dedicated-tanks-er-by-means-ef-a-vertseaa-standpipe-fer-ether |,

water-service-when-sterage-tanks-are-used-ser-cembined-service

water / fire-water-uses-

Other Water systems used as a fire water supply shall be

permanently connec'ted to the fire main system and shall be capable

of automatic alignment to the fire main system. Pumps 7-eentrels7

and-pewer-supplies-in-these-systems-chals-satisfy-the-requirements

fer-the-main-fire-pumps---The-use-ef-ether-water-systems-fer-fire

p r e t e c tie n-s ha11-ne t-b e-ine emp a tible-with-t heir-f unc tie ns- r equir e d
'

fer-esfe-plant-shutdewn---Failure-ef-the-ether-system-shaal-nee

be-incempatible-with-their-functiens-required-for-safe-plant-shudewn-

fasture-ef-the-ether-system-shall-net-degrade-the-fire-main-system-

Requirements for the fire water distribution system should

delineate minimum requirements and not specify certain designs.

As proposed, the regulation would require underground fire main

loops supplied by fresh water supplies and would require delineated

hardware to meet the requirement. This is an over-specification

of a particular design to meet requirements for fire protection.

White it could be argued that reliable fire main toops are needed

there is no need that this can only be met by underground loops

supplied by fresh water sources. Fires can be extinguished with

water which is not pedigreed by quality.
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Again a generat requirement for diversity of water supply

may be appropriate; however, there is no contribution to saf ety.
,

by specifying each required component such as "each supply shall

consist of a storage tank, pump, piping, etc." Further, it is our

opinion that the requirement to ensure a minimum water supply

should be functional in stature rather than requiring a specific
design as described as " Minimum water stoage shall be ensured by

means of dedicated tanks or by means of vertical standpipe-for

other water service when storage tanks are used for combined ser-

vice water / fire water us es . " In other essential saf ety issues

(including emergency core cooling) the requirements are not speci-

fied in such detait.
In summary, we are concerned that the NRC in this proposed

regulation would become preoccupied with mandating design details

rather than reviewing overaLL design objectives.
;

B. Sectional Control Valves
|

Approved-visually-indicating-sectional-eentrei-valves-such
as-Pest-Endicater-Valves capability shall be provided to isolate

portions of the fire main for maintenance or repair without shut-

ting off the enture system.

This subsection requires compliance with a specific NRC

design rather than an overait design objectLuc. As the NRC is ,

1

aware, from reviews of many subsystems, there are a number of j
|

methods to assure that saf ety systems (ECCS, shutdown systems,
.

etc.) are available for operation. Any reg 1Latory requirement

.
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to allow only one specific measure such as " approved visually

indicating sectional controt valves" is unnecessary and would
,

become an issue for titigation which in no way contributes to

safety.

C. Hydrant Block Valves

Bleek-valves-shall-be-instal &ed-in-hydrant-laterais-is

necessary capability shall be provided to permit isolation of

outside hydrants from the yard fire main without interrupting

the fire water supply to any area containing er-presenting-a-fire

hasard-te-safety-related-er safe shutdown equipment.

The generat requirement to permit hydrant isolation is not

argued. As in previous sections, we believe the requirement for

a specific measure is not justified. This subsection also has

requirements related to "saf ety related equipment" which shouid

in fact relate to safe shutdown requirements.
.

D. Manual Fire Suppression

Standpipe and hose systems shall be installed so that at

least one effective hose stream will be able to reach any location

that contains or could present an exposure fire hazard for safe

shutdown. te-safety-related-equipmentv--Standpipe-and-hese-stations

shall-be-inside-PWR-eentainments-and-large-BWR-eentainments-that

are-net-inerted --Fer-BWR-drywelis7-standpipe-and-hese-statiens

shait-be-piased-eutside-the-drywell-with-edequate-lengths-ef-hese

te-reach-any-&ecatien-inside-the-drywell-with-en-effective-hese

stream;
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The purpose of this requirement is to require means for

ef fective fire fighting for fires that could af f ect safe shutdown.
,

The specific need and Location of standpipe and hose stations are

plant specific and should be identified in the fire hazards analysis.

E. Hydrostatic Hose Tests

Fire hose shall be hydrostatically tested at a pressure

50 psi above maximum operating service pressure. Hese-stered

in-entside-hese-heuses-shali-be-tested-ennually-- :sterier-stand-

pipe-hese-sheli-be-tested-every-three-years-

Testing requirements for hoses or other operational equip-

ment shoald relate to the anticipated stress that such equipment

may be exposed. In our rewrite, we propose a test environment

in excess of any operating demands that may occur rather than

requiring tests above service pressare which may or may not re- |

1
'

Late to any expected environment. In addition, the frequency for

hose testing s hould nok be specified in the regalation; rather,
|

it should be completed on a frequency which recognizes the plant

unique design.
l

F. Automatic Fire Detection

Automatic fire detection systems capability shall be installed

in all areas of the plant that contain combustibles and safe shut-

down er-safety-related systems or components.
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1

|

Requirements for automatic fire detection should relate |
'

to safe shutdown needs only. Any requirement f or "saf ety .telated
,

systems or components" should not be included in regulatory require-
|
1
'

ments as related to fire protection.

G. Protection of Safe Shutdown Capability

Protective features shall be provided for fire areas that

contain cables or equipment of redundant systems impertant required

to achieve ing and maintaining safe shutdown conditions to ensure

that at least one means of achieving said conditions survives pos-

tulated fires. The protective features may consist of a combina-

tion of automatic and manual fire suppression capability, fire

propagation retardants, physical separation, partial fire barriers,

or alternate shutdown capability independent of the fire area.

iv-The-design-es-the-pretective-features-sha14-eensidere

ar-The-sene-es-influence-ef-pestulated-fires-and-the

fire-extinguishing-system-used-in-the-fire-area-

by-The-aecess-for-manual-fire-fighting;

e--The-petential-disabling-effects-es-water-en-shutdewn

capabilityr

dr-The-timitatiens-ef-fixed-suppressien-systems-

er-The-separatien-between-redundant-divisiens-

f--The-in-situ-and-transient-eembustibles-

gr-The-prepagatien-rate-ef-fire-in-the-eenfiguratien-
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he-9he-availability-ef-shutdewn-eapability-independent

ef-the-fire-areer
,

i--That-a&&-erganie-eable-insulatsen-and-decket-materias

is-eembustible-

3--9 hat-metal-eenduit7-eevered-eable-traysy-er-seiid

bettem-eable-trays-retard-fire-prepagatien-but-de-net

by-themselves-serve-as-a-fire-barrier-to-prevent-the

less-ef-functien-e!-the-eables-

kv-9 hat-fire-retardant-eeatings-retard-fire-prepagatien

but-de-net-prevent-ergenie-eable-insuietsen-and-seeket

materia &s-frem-burning- !

iv-9 hat-exygen-is-available-te-suppert-eembustien-

m--9he-failure-ef-autematie-fire-suppressien-systemst

nv-9 hat-the-respense-e!-the-fire-brigade-may-be-desayed-

ev-9 hat-reem-eir-ceelers-de-net-previde-adequate-pretectien

fer-shutdewn-systems-by-remeving-heat-generated-by-a

firev

Ev-The-fellowing-minimum-fire-pretective-features-shaal-be

previded;

av-An-early-warning-fipe-deteetien-system-

by-Manual-fire-suppressien-eapability-

e--Fixed-fire-suppressien-eystems-and-alternate-shutdewn

espability-as-shewn-en-9able-a-

_ __-_ _-- __
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The requirement for the protection of saf e shutdown capa-

bility is unassailable. This is, indeed, the purpose of the entire
,

section II.E. which requires the fire hazards analysis to describe

the adequacy of the fire protection systems. The feazare to be

considered in the designed protection measures as enumerated in

the fifteen enumerated statements for " consideration" have in
fact already been incorporated in the fire hazards analysis reports

already submitted by Licensees.
.

We believe that regulations should contain only regulatoru

requirements with amplifying suggestions contained in regulatory

guides , review guidelines, branch technical positions , NUREG's,

or other NRC accepted publication forums. The inclusion of sug-

gested items for consideration, in any regulation, we submit is
more appropriate for a reg 1Latory guide or NUREG document.

The inclusion of Table 1, " Fire Protection Features for

Saf e Shutdown Capabilities,'' would be appropriate f or a guidance

document but is totally inappropriate for a regulation. Inclusion

of decision criteria as in Table 1, with subjective terms as " good"

or "po v.t" to determine if multi-million dollar investments must
be made by a utility owner for addition of fire protection hard-
wa.re is capricious. This is particularly t. rue when the regata-

tion specifies by footnote that:
i

4
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"A fire hazards analysis acceptable to the staf f

shaLL be used to determine whether the plant can
'

be shutdown from the Control Room and whether
access for manuai firefighting is good."

Hence, this Language gives the NRC staf f unitateral authority to

define " good" or " poor," which represents the decision criteria.

In addition to the proposed regulation conferring unilaterial

freedom for the staf f to determine whether the piant can be shut-

down from the control room and whether access for manual fire
fighting is " good," it also poses implementation schedute problems.

The Licensee is expected to complete all modifications on pre-

determined schedules; however, there is no indication of when the

staf f witt make its determinations.
In summary, the proposed subsection does not establish

any specific fire protection requirements, rather, it o f f ers sug-

gestions on the contents of a fire hazards analysis (which Licen-

sees have previously sabmitted) and provides subjective decision

eriteria which will be used by the staf f.

H. Fire Brigade

A site fire brigade trained and equipped for fire fighting
shall be established. te-ensure-adequeue-manual-firefighting

capability-fer-all-areas-ef-the-plant-centaining-structures 7

systemsy-er-cempenents-important-te-safety- The minimum nominal

size of the fire brigade shall be at-seast five members on each

shift unless a lesser number is justified. The-brigade-aeader
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cad-at-teest-two-brigade-members-shall-be-eperatiens-persennea

er-have-cquivalent-knowledge-ef-plant-safety-systemsv--The-fire
,

brigade-members-qualificatsen-sha&&-include-en-annual-physset;

examinatien-fer-performing-strenueus-firefighting-activity---The

shift-superviser-shail-net-be-a-member-ef-the-fire-brigade-

The-brigade-leader-shall-be-eempetent-te-assess-the-petential

safety-eensequences-ef-a-fire-and-advise-centrea-reem-persennei-

such-eempetenee-by-the-brigade-4eader-may-be-evidenced-by-pesses-

sien-ef-an-eperater s-license-er-equivalent-knowledge-ef-pianta

safety-systems---Equipment-previded-fer-the-brigade-wila-eensist

of-at-least-the-feilewingt

iv-Persennet-pretective-equipment-such-as-turneut-eeats7

beets 7-gleves7-hard-haty-and-pressure-demand-fuli-visien

self-centained-breathing-apparatus-with-e-minimum-ene

half-heur-rated-eapacity-ar.-appreved-by-National-Ensti-e

tute-of-seeupational-Safety-and-He,alth-4NEOSHt-fer-f re

fighting-purposes;

Ev-Manual-suppressien-equipment-such-as-pertable-extin-

guishers-and-standpipe-and-hese-with-nessies-suitable
,

fer-the-leeatier,v

Sv-Other-systems-and-equipment-necessary-fer-efficient

utilizatien-of-the-brigade 7-such-as-emergency-4sghting

in-access-reutes-te-areas-eentainang-eefety-re4atedi

systeme-er-compenentsy-and-emergency-eemmunication

1

!

<

!

l
,
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empability-througheut-the-plant-that-is-independe.nt

ef-the-nermal-eemmunicatien-systems---Emergency-eem-
.

muniestien-equipment-shall-net-interfere-with-ether

plant-equipment-er-eentreis-

The desired fire brigade attributes were established in

previous regulatory guidance as requiring suf ficient manpower to

cope with plant fires for the initial 30 minute period. It was

recognized that nominat force size requirements could be altered

by plant unique features. The NRC guidance stated:

"The Staff has concluded that the minimum size
of the fire brigade shift should be five persons

unless a specific site evaluation has been com-

pteted and some other number justified."

The currently proposed regulation significantly departs from this

guidance and sets forth specific minimum requirements. This issue

was thoroughty ventilated over a year ago when the group provided

its justification for s minimum size brigade of three persons.

We believe our previous comments to be valid and the proposed

regulation not justified.

I. Fire Brigade Training

The fire brigade training program shall ensure that the

capability to fight potential fires is established and maintained.
.

The program shall consist of an initial elasereem instruction

program followed by periodic elasereem re-instruction, practice

in firefighting, and fire drills . Individual records of training
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provided to each fire brigade member, including drill critiques,
shall be maintained for at least four years to ensure that each

,

member receives training in all parts of the training program.

These-reeerds-ef-training-sha&&-be-available-fer-raviewv--Retrain-

ing-er-breadened-training-fer-fire-fighting-within-buildings
sha&&-be-scheduled'-fer-all-these-brigade-members-whese-persermance

reeerds-shew-deficienesesy

Note: Our proposed revision does not include a comparative text;

however, subsection 1 through 3 are deleted (the last column

of 45 FR 46087 and the first ih columns of 45 FR 36088).

The proposed requirements for fire brigade training is a

classic in overspecification. Agaln while no one would argue

that the training program needs to ensure that personnet are

trained to fight fires, there is no useful purpose in overspeci-
fication which requires only one attowed training outline to |

meet thos e requirements. White there are many examples, only

one k 'LL be chosen to illuminate our point. Section 3.d. states :
j"At threu year intervals, dritts shaLL be critiqued by qualified

individuals independent of the Licensee's staff. A copy of the

written report from such individuals shaLL be submitted to NRC

for evaluation."
|

l

|

.
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Aside from the fact that fire protection consultants would
be subsidized and NRC fire protection reviewers would have a

,

continuing need to review paper, we know of no positive benefit

from such a requirement. An audit program conducted by an inde-

pendent expert within the Licensee's organization (for example,

by the home of fice-) would not meet the Language of regulations,

yet it might result in better reviews than if conducted under
contract by " individuals independent of the licensee's staf f."
In addition, the requirement to submit reports of such reviews

,

to the NRC for evaluation is an exercise in paperwork. The NRC

already has the authority to witness such dritts, review .teparts
or whatever suits their inspection needs. To perform this fune-

tion, TSE has assembled teams of inspectors. In addition, resi-

dent inspectors are assigned to each operating plant. To reach

down, through this regulation, and select this facet for submittat |

and continuing evaluation by l'te NRC is totatty unjustified.
The detailed requirements in most of these subsections

could also evoke simitar comments; however, we believe a reread-
;

ing of the details with our example in mind will lead one to con-
etude that the proposed Language is not suitable f or inclusion

in a regulation. In fact, the Language might be more suitable

for issuance as guidance.

|<

_ ...
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J. Emergency Lighting

Emergency lighting shall be provided in all areas needed
,

for operacion of safe shutdown equipment. and-in-access-reutes

te-ais-safety-resated-areas-and-ether-areas-presenting-a-fire

hasard-te-safety-related-areasy such emergency lighting may be

provided by the normal lighting if it is connected to an emergency
bus and the fire hazard analysis shows that it will not be damaged

by any fire. Otherwise permanently installed sealed beam or flor-

escent units with-individuai-9-heur-minimum-battery-pewer-suppsy

shall be provided.

Our comments relate to the requirement to have a minimum

8-hour battery rating and requirement for fixed units in " safety-

related areas." There is no question that emergency Lighting

equipment needs to be available; however, we do not see the need

for thes e requirements. Fire brigades, depending on the fire,

cou'd provide lighting. equipment. If there is a need for addi-
tional or replacement Lighting within a couple of hours, there

wiii be ample personnel available in that time frame to provide

replacement equipment.

K. Administrativc Controls

Administrative controls shall bo-established to minimize
fire hazards in areas containing structures, systems, and compo-

nents important to safety. These controls shall establish pro-

! cedures to:

{
!
I
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1. Govern the handling and limitation of the use of ordi-

nary combustible materials, combustible and flammable
.

gases and liquids, high efficiency particulate air and

charcoal filters, dry ion exchange resins, or other

combustible supplies in safety-related areas required

for safe. shutdown.

2. Prohibit Control the storage of combustibles in safety-

related areas required for safe shutdown or establish

designated storage areas and fire protection

therefor. j

3. Govern the handling of and limit transient fire loads

such as combustible and flammable liquids, wood and

plastic products, or other combustible materials in
1

buildings containing safety-related safe shutdown systems I

or equipment during maintenance, modification, or refuel'-

ing operation,s.
,

4. Control the use of ignition sources.

5. Define the strategies for firefighting.

i
Note: All items of the proposed regulation numbered 4-12 were i

l

ldelet'ed.
|

1

-. . - . _ . . - - _ .
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Car comments on this section again relate to the overspeci-

fication of administrative requirements. Definition of what is
,

a requirement is not at issue; rather, defining the only permitted

way of meeting the requirement is objectionable.

L. Alternate Shutdown Capability

1. If the combination of fire protection features required

for safe shutdown includes alternate shutdown capability independent

of a specific fire area, the design for such alternate shutdown

capability shall accommodate postfire conditions where offsite

power is available and where offsite power is not available fer

79-heurs.

If there are several such areas, the combinations of systems

that provide the shutdown capability may be unique for each critical

area. However, the shutdown capability provided for each such

area shall be able to achieve and maintain subcritical reactivity

conditions in the reactor, maintain reactor coolant inventory,

achieve and maintain hot standby conditions for a PWR (hot shutdown

for e. BWR) fer-at-least-7G-heurs, achieve cold shutdown conditions

within-79-heurs and maintain cold shutdown conditions thereafter.
The-reaeter-eeelant-system-precess-variables-shnia-be-maintained

within-these-predicted-fer-a-tess-ef-nermal-ae-pewer- The fission

5 As defined in the Standard Technical Specifications.

1

s
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product boundary integrity shall not be affected; i.e., there

shall be no fuel clad damage, rupture of any primary coolant boundary,
,

or rupture of the containment boundary.

Ex-The-perfermanee-geals-fer-the-shutdewn-functiens-sha&&

bet

ar-The-reactivity-eentrei-functien-shail-be-capable-ef

achieving-and-maintaining-eead-shutdewn-reactivity
.

eenditiens,

by-The-reaeter-ceelant-makeup-functien-shali-be-espable

ef-maintaining-the-reaeter-eeeaant-sevei-above-the

tep-ef-the-eere-fer-BWR2s-and-in-the-pressuricer-fer

PWRast

ev-The-reseter-heat-remevai-functien-shesi-be-espabie

ef-achieving-and-maintaining-decay-heat-remevait

dv-The-precess-menstering-functien-shaia-be-capable

ef-previding-direet-readings-ef-the-preesss-variables

necessary-ee-perform-and-centrel-the-abeve-functiens-

er-The-supperting-functions-shaal-be-espabie-ef-previd-

ing-the-precess-eeeiing7-subricatien7-ete 7-necessary

te-permit-the-eperatien-ef-the-equipment-used-fer-safe

shutdewn-functiense

av 2. Various safety-related and non-safety-related equip-

ment and/or systems may be identified by the licensee and accepted

by the staff to provide alternative means to achieve and maintain

hot standby conditions (hot shut down for a BWR) . The fire hazards

e

__ ___ __ - ..
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i

analysis shall show that at least one means to achieve and main-

tain hot standby conditions (hot shutdown for a BWR) is undamaged
,

; by any fire anywhere in the plant. In addition, the equipment

and systems comprising that means of hot standby or hot shut down

condition shall be capable of maintaining such conditions for at

least 72 hours if'the equipment required to achieve and maintain

cold shutdown is not available because of fire damage. They shall

also be capable of being powered by both onsite and offsite e'ac-

tric power systems or by onsite power systems that are independent

of the onsite and offsite electric power systems. The number of

operating shift personnel, exclusive of fire brigade members,

required to operate the equipment and systems shall be ensite at

all times.

3, 4.,The fire hazards analysis shall show that either
(a) any equipment and/or systems necessary to achieve and maintain

cold shut down conditions will not be damaged by any fire; or

(b) that any equipment and/or systems necessary to achieve and

maintain cold shutdown conditions that are damaged by fire can

be repaired and cold shut down achieved within 72 hours. Materials

for such repairs shall be readily available onsite and procedures

shall be in effect to implement such repairs. Equipment and

systems used prior to 72 hours after the fire shall be capable

of being powered by both onsite and offsite electric power systems

or by onsite pcwer systems that are independent of the onsite

and offsite electric power systems; equipment and systems used

after 72 hours may be powered by offsite power.
'

, - ._ . . - - - - . _ .
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These shutdown systems need not be designed to meet seismic

category I criteria or single failure criteria; or to cope with
,

other plant accidents such as pipe breaks or stuck valves except

where required for other reasons, e.g., because of interface with

or impact on existing safety systems.

As the Commission is aware, certain of the plants affected

by this proposed regulation are currently being reviewed under
*

the Systematic Evaluation Prcgram. One of the yet to be completed

topics in that prc;1 ram is the definition of safe shutdown for

these plants. We do not believe that a regulation on fire protec-

'tion should preempt or redefine safety criteria for safe shutdown.

We do agree that the regulation shorad require a capability to

place the reactor in a safe shutdown condition and be capable

of maintainir.g it in that mode. We are not in agreement that
i

the regulation should specify the times for holding in each made |

nor the needs to provide the shutdown system functional criteria.

M. Fire Barriers

Fire barriers (floors, walls, ceilings, or other enclosures)

separating fire areas, or equipment or components of redundant

systems important to safe shutdown within an area, shall have

a fire rating of 3 hours unless a lower rating is justified by

the fire hazard analysis. |
|

%
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Structural steel forming a part of or supporting such fire

barriers shall have fire resistance equivalent to that required
.

of the barrier. Such-fire-resistance-shali-be-previded-by-pre-

teetien-equivaient-te-metal-lath-and-plaster-cevering,

Penetrations in these fire barriers, including conduits,

cable trays, and piping, shall be sealed or closed to provide

fire resistance rating equivalent to that required of the barrier.

Beer-epenings-shalt-be-pretected-with-leers 7-framesy-and-hardware

that-have-been-tested-and-appreved-by-a-nacienally-recognised

testing-taberatery-te-have-a-fire-resistance-rating-equivalent

te-that-required-e!-the-barrierv

Penetrations for ventilation systems shall be protected

by a standard " fire deer damper" or provide ecuivalent protection.

Our comments on this section pertain to the requirem:nt

for testing and approval of door openings and the reqwirement

for standard fire door. dampers on ventitation systems. The pro-

posed wording retains the intent of the requirement, but wouid

allow some Latitude in demonstrating compliance with the reqwirement.

|

N. Fire Barrier Penetration Seal Qualification

This section as written is deleted in its entirety and

replaced with:

Penetration seals shall provide the equivalent protection

which is required of the fire barrier. Evaluation of the pene-

tration seals based upon a design review and relevant test data

or qualification tests may be made.
.

1

:
,
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The requirement to have penetration seats qualified by an

indepersdent testing Laboratory is not justified. Many penetra-
,

tion seats could be adjudged to meet their design requirements

through design reviews using relevant test data without requiring

a fatt mockup test. We submit that the requirement for mockup

testing with such ' detailed requirements as "is subjected to a

water fog test using high-velocity fog nozzle having an included
*

angte of spray no larger than 30* and supplied by a hose no smaller

than 14 inches at a pressure of at least 75 psig measured at

the base of the nozzle for an application time of at least 24
minutes per 100 square feet" etc. is much too detailed for a

regulation. In addition, requiring tests of the fire barrier with

a dif f erential pressure is also unnecessary.

In summary, we are convinced that many penetration seal

designs could be reviewed and found acceptable by kncwledgeable

fire protection engineers without the need for expensive quali-

fication tests. We believe that solid engineering judgment should

be permitted in addition to prescribed testing requirements.

O. Fire Doors

Fire doors required for safe shutdown shall be self-closing

or provided with closing mechanisms and shall be inspected semi-

arnually to verify that automatic hold-open release, and closing
mechanisms and latches are operable. Fire doors shall be kept

closed unless providec with automatic hold-open, release, and

closing mechanisms.
.
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One of the following measures shall also be provided for

each door:,

1. Fire doors shall be electrically supervised at a con-

tinuously manned location; or

2. Fire doors shall be locked closed cnd inspected weekly

to verify that the doors are in the closed positirn; or
3. Fire doors shall be provided with automatic hold open

and release mechanisms and inspected daily to verify

that doorways are free of obstructions; or

4. Fire doors shall be kept closed and inspected daily to

verify that they are in the closed position.

The fire brigade commander shall have ready access to keys

for any locked fire doors.

Areas protected by automatic total flooding gas suppres-

sion systems shall have electrically supervised self-closing

fire doors. .

P. Reactor Coolant Pump Lubrication System

The Reactor Coolant Pump lubrication .crstem shall be pro-
.

tacted by either an oil collection system or an autematie fire
suppression system if the containment is not inerted during normal

operation.

Oil collection systems shall be capable of collecting lube

oil from all potential pressurized and unpressurized leakage
sites in the reactor coolant pumps' lube oil systems and drain-

ing the oil to a vented closed container. A flame arrestor is

._ -
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required in the vent if the flash point characteristics of the j

oil present the hazard of fire flash back. Leakage-peints-te
.

be-pretected-shali-include-lift-pump-and-pipingy-everfiew-linesy

tube-eil-eeeiery-eil-fili-and-drain-lines-and-pings 7-flanged-cen- |

1

ceetiens-en-eia-aines-and-lube-eil-reserveirs-where-such-features

exist-en-the-reaet'er-eeelant-pumper--Leakage-sheil-be-eelieeted

and-drained-te-a-eiesed-centainer-that-ean-heid-the-entice-lube
'

esi-system-inventery---9he-drain-line-shall-be-iarge-enough-te

aceemmedate-the-iargest-petential-eia-teak-

Te previde-adequate pretectien-for-a-design-basis-Safe

Shutdewn-Earthquake-iSSEt7-ene-es-the-fetiewing-sheuid-be-previdedt

1--9he-iube-eia-system-eempenents-whese-failure-eenid

resuit-in-seakage-sheuld-be-designed-te-withstand-an

SSE-without-ieakage-and-the-drepping-ef-ess-eesteetion

system-cempenents-during-en-SSE-sheutd-net-eause-iess

of-eperability at-safety-related-equipment--er

E--The-eil-ceiteetien--system-shenid-be-designed-te-with-

stand-en-SSE-and-centinue-te-be-abie-te-eeiseet-end

drain-leakage-that-may-eeenr-during-en-SSE---En-this

case-the-eil-eelieetien--system-should-be-adequate

te-eetteet-eii-frem-an-externai-tube-eit piping-not i
|

designed-te-withstand-an-SSE-in-additien-to-seakage |

frem peints-identified-abeve-

|
1

|
'

.
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Ef-an-automatie-fire-suppressien-system-is-selected -esther7

the-autematie-and-manual-fire-suppressien-system-er-the-4ube-eil
,

system-compenents-whese-failure-eeuld-result-in-leakage-sheuid

be-designed-te-withstand-the-SSBv

The main objective of this subsection should be to provide

either a reactor coolant pump lubrication cottection system or a

fire suppression system to extinguish an oil fire if the contain-
*

ment is not inerted. We believe each Licens ee should be permitted

to design the system suited to its facility. We have retained

functional requirements in our proposed rewrite and have deleted

the detailed design requirements which specified each collection

point and the seismic design requirements. With regard to s eismic

considerations, many of the operating plants were designed and

built prior to the seismic definitions as now used, and are cur-

rently undergoing a seismic re-review as part of the Systematic

Evaluation Program. In many of these instances the precise ana-

tytical parameters for a seismic SSE event have not been defined

yet engineering judgments of adequacy can be made on propcsed

designs.

Q. Associated Circuits
Asseeisted-eireuses-sheni-be-electricaily-iselated-frem

safety-equipment-se-that-het-sherts7-epen-eircuits7-er-sheets

te-ground-in-the-asseeisted-olyeust-wi41-net-prevent-eperatien

ef-the-safety-equipment;

,
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If-asseesated-eireests-are-net-known-te-be-se-electrically

iselatedy~they-shall-be-eensidered-safe-shutdewn-eireustsv--The

separatien-and-barriers-between-trays-and-eenduits-eentaining
'

asseekated-eircuits-er-safe-shutdewn-eables-frem-the-redundant

divisien-shall-be-such-that-a-pestulated-fire-involving-asseeisted

circuits-er-safe-shutdewn-eables-frem-the-redundant-divisien

shall-be-such-that-a-pestulated-fire-involving-asseeiated-eir-

easts-will-net-prevent-safe-shutdewn-,

Associated circuits were not a consideration in the design

of many of the older plants for which this fire protection regata-

tion applies and is a new design requirement. In the time frame
for implementation of this regulation, there is not available

manpower (.in consideration of aLL the continuing and new generic

issues raised by the NRC staf f) to define and evaluate aLL asso-

ciated circuits as described.

.
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